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The Cervantes Group Makes Inc. Magazine’s 5000 List of Fastest-
Growing, Privately-Owned Companies for the Third Time.  

 

Chicago, IL – August 26th, 2022  

“At The Cervantes Group, we are proud to be recognized for our triple digit growth year-over-year 
and we even eclipsed our last Inc. 5000 number by growing 156% these past three years” stated 
Joanna Bauza, CERVANTES’ President. Growth is attributed to continued dedication to expansion 
both locally and abroad taking advantage of its highly trained, bilingual staff serving markets in the 
United States, Mexico, Puerto Rico, and Europe. This includes new training programs such as getting 
the team Agile SAFe certified and leveraging our Microsoft Affiliation. “We are growing at least three 
new offices a year and hiring a lot of amazing people. I could not be prouder of our group for their 
consistent effort and hard work. We will continue to maintain a high standard and hope to achieve 
of 110% growth this year alone” said Timothy Mullen, Co-Founder & Managing Partner. 

Inc. Magazine is one of the most trusted business media brands in the industry. The prestigious “Inc. 
5000 List”, produced every year since 1982, carefully reviews company data to recognize the fastest-
growing privately held business in the United States. As a member of this list, entrepreneurial 
businesses, like The Cervantes Group, become a part of an elite community backed by the integrity 
of this Inc. 5000 list allowing the businesses to drive sales, build on partnership programs, hire 
amazing talent and much more. “The sky is the limit really”, Jorge Resto Moran said, “with our partner 
programs, new customers and following the new Agile SAFe program implementation, we really have 
just got to stay focused on our core business and values and everything else will fall into place.” ### 
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